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SCENES AT THE 167TH-ST. SUBWAY STATION WHILE THE FIRE WAS RAGING BELOW GROUND.

Instantly there was a loud exploslor\. as
Bireams of electric fire shot out from the cars.
Jr jumped off the train, and the Italians rolled
off the pushcar without having been hurt by

the collision, or the resulting explosion. They

ran to a bulkhead in the tunnel, got safely
through \u25a0 door in the bulkhead and carried the
rlarm to about one hundred Italian workmen
\'. ho vrere on the north side of the bulkhead. All

aped by the shaft at ISlst-st.
The short circuit caused by the collision set

f\ «- to the timbers supporting the roof of the

tunnei where the accident occurred. These sup-
porting timbers continued all the way to the
1-ulkhead. and were soon on fire. Dense clouds
of smoke poured from the shaft leading to the
station at iiiTth-st. When the firemen responded

to in .ilarm they could not get down the shaft
cv. curt of tho smoke.

The station is near the entrance to the Ameri-
can V-3g<]» Baseball grounds. It is 120 feet
Wew tr.c Mre^i surface. It was nearly ftn-
i-^eri before yesterday's accident occurred. Near
::>•> station is a switch by which trains that
»!«« rmpt«<vl at the present terminal of the
iJr^aSway branch at ].-»7rh-sv are shifted from
i..«\u25a0 northbound to the southbound tracks or run
i h st^rapo ding. Th.is operation is per-
iinned by a switchman, and for that reason
fu«re *v#re no passengers or trainmen on the

:r«ln vh;<-h Pry "acs ,handling yesterday when
It accident occurred.

' . '"..;-:

, Tii* fire ir, the tunnel north of K>7th-*t. was.
made srss . by. the presence of several barrels
cif oil »t^rtfl •'•<*. As th» flames reached these
1 ttrets hire were repeated explosions, which
could t<\ beard a long distance in the tunnel,

arsd the turning oil added dangerous fumes to
th» smoke.

Three companies of firemen were called to
tli~ shaft at I*s7th-St., but could not get near
Th«- dimes J!2<» Feet below them. They lowered
jc<<j» hncs of lio«p with distributing nozzles down
t',;f FhafC and turned on the water, but there
cud not neem to be the slightest effect in dl-
jvinishinfjill.- volume of smoke that rushed up
!,i)m below.

After th? fire had b^en raging about an hour,
Jiifiire;* Voltz and Ryan, of Engine Company
No. .••.>• and Fireman Argue, of Hook and Lad-
<>r Company No. 2.''.. made an experiment that
)i<-:irlyproved disastrous. They went to the ste-
tion pa ir»7th-st:. got on. an empty train and
inn it up toward ill*fire. When th<=y were near
3«;7tn~Ft. . th«* power was turned off. and the
tr;.in was stalled. The firemen could see the
J'amcf:. hut tlie train was surrounded by mo! c.
Mid they wer* in danger of being suffocated.
Ttiey got off the train at *he rear and began to
vniii iia«Mt m 1.V7i!.-»m Volts was, overcome by
Ihe smoke after soin^ ti few yard-.*, and his com-
) >niona ha-1 to carry him the neat of the wa".
yie rf-tovere-J soon after he;was carried to the
< vfrair.

Abbot '_' ii :»•!. Superintendent Fleming, who
!»ad oversiglit of the tunnel construction In that

for loan R. ?»leD.onald, went down the
rSgft .it tl]M^.with Dp't^ctive Ahrens and Pa-
trolman Fleming, or th«» West l.V2d-Pi. police
*»ation. They found th« tunnel north of the

dtead partly full of araokc but they man-:
j.^fd ir.gft v* the bulkhead and look at the fire.
V.*h«?ji they returned th»y said ail th" wood-

r* in the tunnel south of the bulkhead, as
fir an th* station at |67th-st., seemed to bo
I'iiming.

Th*- fir^ineii at KTTth-r.t. said late tn tbe after-
jioon that nothing ••oi;]d be done by them to ex-
tlngijteli the mes. and the fire would have to

tn:rn itself out. Greneral Manager Hedley said
lhat. whfie the fire was still burning, he was
sassjfsd that no person had been injured, and
t!i*» empty train j2»ar,the lfSTth-st. Station was
not umkli Injured by th" fire. Puperititeiid^'U
Fleming Hold it oiild not be told until the fir«
vas out how Ferious the |o«s was or how long
a delay In completing: the Broadway branch
c? toe stitjw.-iy -.vould be caused by the fire.

The explosions and fire caused great excite-

ment in the neighborhood. Firemen and police-
:••*\u25a0:i could not get near the flames In the tun-
r.cl. "or "

time it was supposed that there had
been. loss cf life among the workmen, but later

it v.as learned that no person had been injured.

It vr.is supposed at flrpt that, an explosion of
dynamite had been caused by the running of an
eripty train into a car on which was some of the
<7nrgermia material. Later it was announced
That there .is no dynamite inthe tunnel at the
ii;no of th> accident, and that the explosions

««re >iue either to short circuits or to the
burning if oil barrels in the tunnel.

(jrneral Manager Hedley of the Interborough
company gave an explanation of the accident.
George Fry, a switchman, was laying up an
«u:3>ty tin, running it to a siding near 107th-
£!.. sud when he was about two hundred feet

frum the end of his run the first car of the train
Etrscfe a pushcar on which were several Ital-
ian workmen. The pushcar was thrown from
t..- track in contact with the first car of the
train, causing a short circuit on the third rail
*::d feed cable.

——_
-_

-

Broadrcajt Extension Delayed by
.Short Circuit Fire.

A fi'isv I"th*> completion of the Broad-
•v Hand of the subway north of KYTth-st.
•R-jllprr.habiy result from an accident there yes-
urc=y morning, causing several explosions, and
a Hercf ,-.-\u25a0 that raged for hours. The newly

t-wnpl'ted station at. lG7th-st. was partly
jrrtcked. and the wooden structure supporting
jjie roof of the tunnel for a long distance was

'destroyed. The loss to the construction com-
rinjr will be large. Last night the fire was
ptijl burning, and the firemen were practically
powerless :o quench it.

MIST M'RN ITSELF OUT.

SUBWAY STATION BLAZE.

Further than this the Governor took no definite
Ftnnd. but the Senate representative* did. and

certain of ih» Assemblymen charged that they

At ih<-- very close of the conference, and in re-
npons r'to earnest appeals. Governor Hlgglrs de-
dared hi* position to the extent of Insisting

that lu.-iiiff his administration there should be

no return to direct tax.

The action to-night makes both the revenue
bills party measures and puts the Assembly In
line with the Senate as favoring both proposi-
tions. The measures are In such shape now
that they can. If desirod, be passed by th»

Senate to-morrow and sent to the Assembly,

and the caucus action removes the only objec-

tion existing In the Senate to such action.
The sensation of the caucus in the early

hours was the declaration by Assemblyman

Prentice that Governor Higgins was pre-
pared to concede a reduction of tho stock lax

from $2 per I<V"i shares to $1, on the groun-:

that the burden would be less onerous, tho
temptation to pval° less great, and therefoia
the net receipts as large. But the strenuous
objections to this «e<»rnei to indicate a decision
on th«» p.T-t of th^ majority to caucus on boti~.
luegfiirfs as originally fram<= i.

Prior to the caucus a long and stormy meeting

wjis held in the executive chamber before th<»
Governor, ar which the Finance and Taxation
committees, reinforced by John F. O'Brien, Sec-
retary of State; Controller Kelsey, and the Gov-
ernor's l^gnl adviser, ex-Senator I'uthbert W.
Pound, succeeded, by weight of numbers. In
overcoming the opposition to both measures
manifested by a majority of the special rom-
tnitt<>« appointed by the Assembly to consider
{hepe measures. Inopposition to the hill Speaker

t-'. Fred Nixon spoke I^ns nnd earnestly, and
Assemblymen Walnwright and Prentice and
Majority Loader Rogers supported him. Of the
tomn-.if.co only Assemblymen Merritt and. Wade
championed the bill

At the outset of the caucus a rising vote was
taken on the question of returning to the direct

tax. but the proposition was voted down over-
whelmingly.

Stock Transfer and Mortgage Bills

Made Party Pledges.
[BYTELEGRAPH TO THE THIETN".!

Albany. March 29—The Republicans of the
Assembly, by decisive majorities, afterward
made unanimous, in a caucus lasting from S
o'clock this evening until 12:50 a. m. adopted

as Republican party measures the two revenue
bills recognized as administration measures,

one providing for a tax of ?2 on each 100
shnros of corporate stock securities sold or
transferred, the other prescribing a five mill
annual tax «!\ the face value of all mortgages.

The stock transfer tax bill will take effect im-
mediately upon passage; the mortgage tax bill
Effects ell mortgages recorded after July 1 next.
These bills are on the order of third reading in
th*- Senat°. and in the hands of the Committee
on Taxation and Retrenchment in the Assem-
bly. The vote on the stock transfer tax bill was
67 to IJ>. and was afterward made unanimous.
The vote on the mortgage tax bill was ayes til,
noes 22, and was afterward made unanimous,
except that on this bill Messrs. Peudry and
FVancisco. of Brooklyn, were excused from act-
ing in tbe caucus on the ground of Instructions
by their organizations.

AN ASSEMBLY CAUCUS.

TAX MEASURES ADOPTED.

Adrian Iselin,Benefactor to Catholic
Church. Did Not Embrace It.

Adrian Iselin will not be buried with ser-
vices in any of the Roman Catholic churches
be helped to establish. Although he gave nearly
$1,000,000 to that denomination for churches and
educational institutions and was commended by

the Pope for his broad generosity, it was main-
tained yesterday that the banker remained a
Protestant to the end.

\u25a0 Mr. Is^lin's daughters, who, like their mother.
are Roman Catholics, greatly drsired. it is said,
that he should embrace their faith. His many

friend.? among the Roman catholic clergy also
had hop- that he would at the last moment

consent to receive Its sacraments. His gen-
erosity and broadness of mind are appreciated

so greatly thru all honor that can be shown to

him will be paid in each of the five parishes In
which the family holds pews. Prayers will be
offered for him in the churches and schools
which be, helped to found, and references will
bo made to his good deeds in the sermons fol-
lowing the masses next Sunday.
. Mayor Clark, of New-R»jchelie, issued a proc-
lamation last nlsht calling on all of the mer-
chants and business men of the city to close
thfir; places for the hours of the funeral, and
directing that flags be displayed at halfniast
on ail public buildings, until and on the day
of his funeral. The public schools of New -
Koohelle will be closed on the day of tho
funeral, and the Mayor further recommend*
that while the funeral is being held the bells
iiiall churches and schools be tolled.

There is talk that some action willbe taken
by the people of New-Rochelle to establish ft

memorial to Mr. ißclln. The plan now being
discussed la to build an addition to th" local
hospital and call it the Iselin Memorial. Mr.
Iselin took a great Interest in the hospital and
wa3 a life member of the board of trustees. /,

.After all. I'.sUKRS. the tv.--.tch that rnado thehighball famous H is the best.— Advu
-

DIED A PROTESTANT.

Both hotels are well known in the Tender-
loin, and the abandonment will leave only on*

of th-» old sporting resorts below 42d-st.
—

"Tom"
O'Rourke': Delavan, The Metropole Hotel for-
merly include! the present bouse and what Is
now run by "Paddy" Roche as the Rossmor^.
When the Metropo!1 waa closed, in 1809, Colonel
Robert E. Rivers becatue the manager of tho

Rossmore air ->. After a short time the hotel-!
ranie under their present proprietors. Since
"Paddy" Roche hi« been the proprietor of the
P.ossmore the hot*-l ha< been the ru^me of nearly

ali the racing men visit! i§ this city. Many

rulings have been sent forth by the horsemen
gathered under Its roof. Tho Metropole of la->
years has been equally well known as the gath-
ering j-lace of professional gamblers and fight-

ers, and many meetings between pugilists have

been arranged nt the hotel.

Office Building in Tenderloin May
Replace Rossmore and Metropole.
The New Amsterdam Bank already has ob-

tained most of the block on the west side of
Broadway between 41st-st. and 42d-st., it is re-
ported, and Is seeking to acquire the rest of.
th-» block, on which they purpose to erect a.
modern skyscraper. Th» buiidtnge. which in-
'•lude the Rossmore and Metropole hotels, ars
owned by the Co* estate. The bank, which
now is quartered in the Metropolitan Opera

House building, has already purchased the
building occupied by tbe Rossmore Hotel. It la
said, and has practically finished negotiations

for the buildingon the north, occupied by the
Metropole Hotel, and that on the south, occu-
pied by a cigar store, with several loft floors.

The chief difficulty which has been met by the
bank people In their acquisition of the desire 1
property is said to be the absence of such a
cancellation clause in the lease held by the Con-
eidlnes on the Metropolo Hotel property. George

and John Consldine have- a four-year ironclad
lease on this property, the greater part of which
is at 111 to run, an iit is said they have abso-
lutely refused to relinquish it. Little dlfflcult.r
Is expected In securing the other building south

of the Rossinore.

BANK PLANS SKYSCRAPER.

Wounded inHand, Rumor Says, and
Saved by Empress Dowager.

Paris, March 30.
—

An unconfirmed rumor from
St. Petersburg is published here this morning

to the effect that Emperor Nicholas made an
attempt to commit suicide, and wounded him-
self in the hand. The rumor further says that
the Emperor's design was frustrated by the
intervention of his mothe*-. the Empress Dow-
ager.

CZAU TRIES SUICIDE!

Fund for American Acad May
Be Complete by June.

T!*> endowment fund of 51.000,000 for the
rrsintrnnnre of the permanent home of th«
American Academy of Fine Arts, In Rome, i*
ra;>i<3iy nearlng completion. It was said yeater-

<l*y that the seventh contribution of .«ioo,<><io

*™« ,t.,.<i*<\ soon from Yale University.

It •\u25a0•-?.* exclusively announced in The Tribune
rrriijptly that James Stillman had contributed
£100.000. a similar contribution willbe made in
:he nnuff of Columbia University. The other
fxiind^rs ruid mfwttfrk in perpetuity v.ho have
eor.iribmrd Mi»\u25a0».•«;» each lire J. PJcrpbnt Mor-
gan, one of r,,. trustee*; Hrnry Walters, also a
t.-yEi<e; William K. Vanderbili. one of th*»
qorporztori. ana Harvard University, through

I'erry I*nicslnyon. .- trustee of the academy.
Jt-wns .-.;?\u25a0 said ye*ter«J«y.-'that th* remaining
thr*» subscript Sens of $100,000 each would pr \u25a0:•-

r.1.1y l>e sv.ado by Juik, 1.

VALE TO GIVE $tOO,OOO.

All Phase* of Situ<r t onmdered—
Report in Ten Days.

St. Petersburg. March 29.
—

Russia's attitude
was described to-day by a prominent diplomat

as follows:
The government is now for peace, but con-

tinues to prepare for war. :;•>
The whole situation with reference- to th*

prosecution of the war is being carf fully con-"
sidered by a commission sitting under the presi-
dency of Grand Duke Nicholas NlcholaJevt'
Inspector general of cavalry, and consisting of '

the Minister of War. General Sakharoff; Vlce-
Admiral Avellan. head of the Admiralty; the
Minister of Finance. M Kokovseff;the Minister:
of Railroads, Prince Hllkoff; Count I^amsdorff.
Generals GrodekorT and Kamaroff and several
others. Every phase of the situation-
naval, financial, transportation. Siberian and
diplomatic— is being covered.

The commission's report, which Is expected

DEWEY'S PURE WINES <«. GRAPE JUICE.
Unequalled for the weak and overworked.

H. T. Dfwey & Sons Co.. MFuJtcn St.. New-York
MR*

RUSSIA'S WAR (OlMIL.

Ruwor, However. That Japan Has

Asked $800000.000 Indemnity.
Paris. March 20—All the- official Information

relative to peace Is of a negative nature. At tha
same time, the official view is now strongly
hopeful that peace is not far distant. This view
is not due to «»xact Information, but is thAresult
of a nettled conviction that peace is only

logical outcome of Russia's present predicament.
Although official information is larking, it is

asserted in well informed quarters that Japan

has permitted Russia to learn that th« peaew
conditions will be rigorous, and not lUUpunsKs

to the recent sentimental plea to Japan's magna-
nimity It Is said that Japan's indemnity Ogurs

is $£00.0n».0«K>. and that this stupendous sum
has proved to be so staggering to Russian di-
plomacy that It is the chief caus* why peace
preliminaries do not advance to a decisive stajj*.

Russia Makes Known Opposition to

Indemnity or Land Cession.
St. Petersburg. March 30.

—
An official news

agency H

Inspite of the general Inclination in favor of
conclusion of the war. Russia has not pro-
posed any peace conditions or prepared any
such conditions.

The authorities continue to deny stoutly that
Russia has made any proposals to Japan. This
Is literallytrue, as Russia has only made known
the negative conditions, leaving th* intermedi-
ary ro convey the conditions en its own re-
sponsibility to Japan. These conditions are no
cession of territory and no Indemnity. No reply
from Japan has yet reached the Russian gov-

ernment.

Diplomats In St. Petersburg- are convinced
that something is in progress, but none of those
In a position to know willacknowledge that th*j»

are aware what has actually been or is betas;
done. " .

*
•

The "Novoe Vremya." yesterday for the- first
time admitted the possibility of negotiations for
peace, commenting1 on the efforts of the British
and French press to prove that peace is advisa-
ble both for Russia and Japan. The paper asks
whether diplomats "who did nothing to prevent

war" now will turn their attention to conclud-
ing terms advantageous to both combatants.

FRANCE EXPECTS PEACE.

Washington. March 29.—N*ii'ner Russia nor
Japan has asked President Roosevelt to assist
it in ending the war. So far a* th« Wash-
ington government is aware. Emperor Nicholas
has not yet weakened In his annuunc^d de-
cision "to prosecute the war to th* bitter end."

The genuine wish of this government for
peace in the Far East Is not based on selfish
interests. From the outset, of th* war the
President has. taken the position, as has* been
repeatedly announced by Secretary Hay. that
he will do anything in his power to assist
Russia and Japan to a •peace basis when his
services shall be acceptable to the belligerents.
But It Is stated on good authority that no of-
ficial of this government Is ambitious to pose
as \u25a0 the mediator between the Czar and the
Mikado.
It is the feeling here that Russia and Japan

should negotiate directly, and avoid an inter-
national conference. This opinion also prevails
In Berlin. Indeed. Japan has recently received
an urgent warning against Indirect negotiations,
lest they lead to an international conference,

the results of which might prove disastrous to
the interests of both belligerents.

There is authority for the statement
'

that
Franc* is diligentlystriving to end the war, and
for the last six weeks negotiations of the most
confidential character have been in progress be-
tween Paris and St. Petersburg. Even diplo-
mats of the highest rank have failed to obtain
from M. Delcasse'. the French Foreign Minis"
the results of these negotiations, but it can be
announced on the same authority that Count
Lamsdorff. the Russian Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs, has within a week admitted that ho had
In a general way outlined to M. .Delcasse th»
terms along which Russia might consent to'con-
sider peace.

Advices from Europe tell of the fear prev-
alent there Incertain quarters that the activities
of Count Lamsdorff and M. Delcasse are directed
toward an international conference, to be held
Insome neutral European capital, such as Stock-
holm, where peao negotiations might bYcon-
ducted. It is said that this move has. in • a
measure, been blocked by the refusal of Japan

to give any Indication as to the peace terms she
would accept until positively assured in tha
name of the Czar himself that Russia .is pre-
pared to negotiate in good faith for peace. Not . '
only doe* Japan Insist upon this assurance, but
she prefers to negotiate directly with

'
St..Peters^ \u25a0

burg.
'> . x

With the United States. Germany and Japan

opposed to an international conference to end
the war. the belief is strong in Washington that
successful peace negotiations willdate from the
day St. Petersburg communicates . with Tokio
direct The Washington government Is alertly
wntching for th* opportunity to assist Russia .
and Japan in getting into diplomatic communf- *

cation. " An international conference would thus
-

be avoided, and th« United States would be in
,i better position to insist on the maintenance
of. the integrity and administrative entity cf
China. No negotiations involving an attack oiy^.
this principle can be acquiesced ,in by the United
States.: .'..;."".....'.-\u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0''

NO OFFER OF TEEMS '$

Negative Russian Terms Jlay Lead
to No Solution. > . \u25a0

DIRECT ACTION NEEDED.

PEAfE NOT YET IN SIGHT.

Late In the afternoon the air became chilly,and
another of the bronzed salts explained that the
soathe?sterly winds which blew yesterday were
moist, and the wave of dampness made the atmos-
phere iieem cold; while In reality the thermometer
remained at the same high point.
, Showers, accompanied by souiawest to west
winds, are predicted for to-day. The mercury
dropped last night at 11 p. m. to 49 degrees.

TOUR TO PINEHURST, N. C.

March 31 via Pensylvanta Railroad, Orana Oolf
Tournament*. Rate J.*E. Includes three days' board
at Hotel Carolina. Tickets good for eighteen days.
See ticket agenta.— Advt.

The weather smashed a record yesterday that
may not bo broken for another century. There is
no official record where the month of March ha*
had a temperature equal to the 74 degrees registered

yesterday at 2:30 p. m.
A group of bronzed "coastwisers" sat In the

cabin of a schooner at Pier 4 yesterday and talked
weather almost to the point of fighting. Said one
old pilot forty years In the Galveaton service:

This hot *pellIs bound to take a drop before this
day week comes 'round, and you'll see all these
fine dandles who cast off their overcoats howlln'
with the grip. The air is Just about on a par with
the sea water, as far as holdin' the cold Is con-
cerned. This has been a hair raising winter, and
the (hillain't out of the air yet. He'» a fool, he is.
that casts off his overcoat afore the middle of
April.

Weather Bureau Knows No Dupli-
cate of Yesterday's 74,

[BT TKI.EORAPH TO THE TRIBt 1
Pottsville. Perm.. March 29.— The temperature

rose to 9S degrees in the sun here to-day. Several
easel of prostration of mine employes are re-
ported. At Crow Hollow, where the boys were
skating a week. ago, many were in swimming to-
day.

MARCH RECORD BROKEN.

Temperature as High as 82 Degrees
Reported.

Pittshuri?. March 29.—Two mill workers have
died, several are. in a serious condition and many

have been compelled to quit their duties in the
mill*,owing to the excessive heat yesterday and
to-day. The thermometer registered 78 degrees.

Ithaca, March 29.— The temperature late to-day

was S3, the. hottest known In this neighborhood

for March .«inee the weather bureau station was
established here, twenty-six years ago.

'Philadelphia. March 29.— This city to-day ex-
perienced the hottest weather ever recorded in
\u25a0March since th" weather bureau was established. In
1*72. The maximum temperature was 79 at 4
o'clock, the rise belli? continuous from 64 at S
o'clock in the m-irnlns 1. Th* hottest March day
previous to this was March 22. 13&J. when th»» mer-
cury reached 77.

-
\u25a0

HOT WAVE BRINGS DEATH.

It is declared by those in a position to know
that, whatever may be the eventual fate of the
treaty, there will be no criticism of the Presi-
dent on either side of the Senate for assenting to

the proposed modus vivendi. save- perhaps from
certain captious members ;of the upper house

who never fail to criticise every act of a Re-

publican-Executive
'It la belleve 1, more-j/er.

that with the inform i*"*. which tft*PVesl&mt
willbe prepare 3 to send to the S«n*t» next fal.
and after full and free diseusa'.ozi of the sub-
ject, the Senate willact on the protocol on pure-

lypatrlot'c ground/, and Irrespective of partisan

consideration*, and the prediction that the treaty

will then be ratified is freely made.
With a view to acquiring all the information

which the Senate may desire before acting final-
ly or. th« treaty, the President has selected
Jacob H. Hollander to investigate the fiscal con-

ditions of Santo Domingo, and Mr. Hollander
will endeavor to

'
secure such information as

will enable him intelligently to estimate the
approximate aggregate of Santo •Dominr^'s In-
debtedness, so that the Senate may be advised
on this; point before it becomes necessary to
vote on the protocol. In.case Mr. Hollander
finds the circumstances surrounding certain of
the claims against Santo Doming} so confus-
ing as to render impossible anything like an
accurate estimate of their validity, it i*possi-
ble that the President may summon competent
advisers to assist him in determining the value
of the respective claims, although .nothing in
the nature of J final

'
adjudication will be at-

tempted in advance of the approval of the pro-
tocol by the Senate.

The President will submit to President Morales
the names of G. R. Colton. Collector of Internal
Revenue at Iloilo,Philippine Islands.. Mr.Col-
ton now being in this country on leave of ab-
sence, and of Dr. William Elford Gould, of Bal-
timore, a graduate of Johns Hopkins University.

Insupport of this iatter statement it is point-

ed out that the arrangement sanctioned by the
President yesterday does not:

First—Provide for any adjudication of the

claims against Santo Domingo.

Second— Provide for commissions for such ad-

judication. .
Third—Authorize the United States to take

charge of the Dominican custom houses.
Fourth— Remove those American citizens who,

by appointment from the Dominican govern-
ment will take charge of the Dominican custom
houses from the operations of Dominican laws
and the Jurisdiction of the Dominican Judiciary.

Fifth—Provide for tny payments on indebted-
ness of Dominicans, but instead provides merely

for the sequestration of 53 per cent of Domini-

can customs pending the action of the Senate.
Sixth—Provide that the United States may

take such steps as It may de«m proper to pre-
serce order in Santo Domingo, and make many

other minor provisions contained in the treaty.

Ihe argument is not, therefore, in the estima-
tion of prominent members of the Senate, "ex-

actly what the Senate refused." or anything ap-

proaching the terms of the treaty, but Is. as

was stated in these dlspatche3 of yesterday,

merely a means of so preserving the- status quo

as to render possible the execution of the pend-

ing treaty in the event that Itreceives the ap-

proval of the Senate, an obligation which is im-

posM on both Santo Domingo and the Unlt-d

States by the Senates failure to ratify the pro-

tocol.

Some surprise Is expressed, however, that sn
keen a statesman an Senator Morgan should
confound the President's assent to Santo Do-
mingo's proposition with the establishment of

a protectorate over Santo Domingo or should
declare that "the President has done exactly

what the Senate refused to give him the author-

ity to do, and without such authority from the
treaty making power of the government."

Not only does Senator Morgan's statement

oomradict Senator Gorman's statement that the

President has pursued the only course possible

under the circumstances, but. In the opinion of

leading Senators, it is whollyat variance with

the facts.

President's Acceptance ofDominican
Proposition Commended.

:~-.V. [FROM THE TRIBUNE BCRr.Al.*.l
Washington. March 29.—General commenda-

tion has greeted the President's decision to as-
sent to the modus vivendi proposed by Santo
Domingo. Several prominent diplomats express

the opinion that a clever method of tiding over
a delicate situation has thus been devised. In

legislative circles attention Is called to the fact

that Senator Gorman, although he expressed In
unequivocal terms his disapprobation of the

Dominican treaty,.has publicly admitted that

there was no other course which th« President
could properly pursue under the existing circum-
stances. ...

SITUATION TIDED OVER.

SANTO DOMINGO LUCKY.

When the engagement was first announced
Captain Wendel. of the battery, told Mr. Freed-
man that the event would be celebrated by the
battery In a fitting manner. It came to pass

with elaborations. Among the guests at the
reception were ex-Judge Alton B. Parker,
August Belmont. Perry FSslmont, Justices

Gildersleeve. Bischofl and Van Brunt, Robert
A. Van Wyck. ex-District Attorney Melntyre.
James H. Hyde. William G. McAdoo, John F.
O'Rourke. Samuel Untemyer and Justice
Truax. The flrsi warning any of them had of
the serenade was a fanfare of trumpets with
a long roll of drums. Outside they saw .the
entire First Battery hand in their gorgeous
full dress uniforms with Captain Wendel at
the head. For more than a half hour tie band
played. . 'i. '. ». \u25a0\u25a0 I\u25a0 1 « .\u25a0 .. \u25a0

-
i SHORT LINE TO CLEVELAND.

r«ins*»>an;a Ratlio^d Through pingcar leaves
New \'ork dally at •I:!*P. M.. arrives Cleveland 7:15
A M Chicago Limited, no extra fare.— (Advt.

Band of His Regiment Plays at
Engagement Reception .

The entire band of the Ist Battery, National
Guard of New-York, turned out In its full
regimentals last night to serenade Andrew
Freedman and Miss Elsie B. Rothschild. Mr.
Freedman's engagement to Miss Rothschild was
announced a few days ago, and in recognition
of it Miss Rothschild's parents gave a reception

last right to Mr. Freedmnn's friends at their
home. No. 81 'West 37th-st. Mr. Freedman is
the only honorary member of the Ist Battery

and the only honorary colonel in the National
Guard of the State.

A FBEEDMAX SERENADE.

The resolution, adopted, by a vote of 22 to 12,

shortens the hours of study from five hours to
three and a half.

The teaching: of sewing, physical training:, or-
ganised games, physiology, hygiene and draw-
Ing will be eliminated. This resolution also
provides that in non-congested districts the
teachers who hay» been in charge of the classes
abolished shall be assigned -o. clerical work.

Commissioner Stern for a long time- has op-
posed Superintendent Maxwell. While the for-
mer's victory yesterday only affects the pupils
§S|j£ first year, it is believed that itwin act an
an opening wedge for th» abolition of these sub-
jects'in higher classes.

Some time ago a special committee was ap-
pointed to consider a revision in the course of
study. Commissioner Stern, in his minority re-
port, favored doing away with the teaching, of
"frills and fads" in the elementary school*: ani
Riving such pupils three and a half hours of
instruction in essential studies. He argued that
the present overcrowdel conditions in many of
the schools would thus be relieved. He was
alone In this report, the rest of th« committee
supporting Dr. Maxwell* opposition to the plan.

Dr. Maxwell argued yesterday that the ef-
fect of these changed would be to mak« the
part time day. nf>w only local, universal. He
added: "The alma of our school should be to
produce all around men and women, whose
mind 3work logically, whose lips speak truly,
whose eyes see accurately, whose hands exe-
cute with skill and whoa? heart* are filled with
love for their fellow ereatut**. For these rea-
sons let. us preserve the school day as it has
come down to us through three thousand years."

Commissioner Adams, In support of Commis-
sioner Stern, stated that in his opinion the
present school system in this city was not so
good to-day as It was ten years ago. . "Only
a short time ago," he Bald, "I was directed by
a concern with which Iam connected to secur*

the services of two young men as clerks.
There were about 120 applicants for these posi-
tions. The greater portion of them were from
the public schools of this city. You ought to
see the letters they wrote! They : were abso-
lutely disgraceful The. spelling was bad, and
the writingitself was worse."

Commissioner Lummis did not believe that
the schools of this city should be turned into
nurseries for parents. Three and a half hours
is plenty of time for the children to be in school,
he declared.

Commissioners Wingate. Babbott. Barrett,
Field and Green spoke against Mr. Stern.

Th» changes will not go into effect before
September ]. While the resolution called on the
Board of Superintendents to recommend the
changes, there is some. question whether it will
do so. The charter provides that changes in the
course of study shall be recommended by this
body. It is likely,however, that in this respect
the. Board of Superintendents will co-operate
with the Board of Education.

The board voted to shorten the hours of study
for the pupils In the first year of the elementary
schools, and decided to change the course of
study In that year so as to abolish so-called
"non-essentials."

School Commissioner Abraham Stern won a
victory yesterday, and "frills and fads" were
defeated

Board of Education Votes Shorter
Hours for First Year.

MB. STERN WINS FIGHT.

"FRILLS AND FADS" GO.

had been overborne by the unexpected appear-

ance of enough Kojiators to make a majority of

the conference. It was at this conference that
the Governor's '.willingness, to.concede, a reduc-

tion In tn«» stock tax wag broached, but the

essential objection to this raised was that it

would. In effect, destroy the results of the Senate

caucus and force a new caucus on these meas-
ures, and for this reason It was opposed.

After the conference Governor Higgins ex-
pressed his personal confidence that both bill*
would pass, and remarked, incidentally, that he
had iieVsT regarded, their condition as pn?ca-

rious.

EOTHSCHILDS TO FIGHT STANDARD OIL.

Suit Brought by Company They Control
Against a Wyoming Railway.
|aVIC:.EORA!'H TO THE TI»I3I"Sr.. I.

ChVywn*,1Wyo... March £3. -Asuit wa-5 filed in the

District Court to-day which marks the beginning
of t BtnJSTffle Ietweer. the B*lgr»-'A*ierlean oil Inter-
est*, barked by th* Rothschilds, and the Chicago

and Ncn!»v.rstern Railway, hacked h? the Standard
Oil men. .

-,-;._., 53c-lgo- American Compary mips for a re^alvcr
for the ••\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0- State Railway Company, owned
by ti><" Chlcaso and Northwestern nnd Standard
Oil men, nnd- for an injunction to prevent tli..-
Wyoming company from (milling a n*w line across
,>-,. State over \u25a0 right or way claimed '•> the*
r>lalntlff company, which is organizes an Inde-

pendent oil ?>*»i^1 !\u25a0•" ••• oppoeltloß to the, Stand-
rttloil Compartf.

PJNEHL'RST-CAMDEN-JACKSONVILLE
*\u2666•\u25a0 ntr> ft- Southwest- Three dullyhigh class (rain.,

via feWboard Air Lin? Ky. office 1,153 Broadway—

Allegheny Authorities to Try to Secure E;.s
Itehase from Jail.

inr rr.iK^SAr:: to t:i-rKiorsfr.'l
Plttsburg. MaroJi C3—O«» of »hr important wit-

nesses In the pre^eeiitior! for Milled .ilinpr."
\u25a0»hJch Jns i>e*»n under way tirrr- for BOOM! iim«'

'
1

Allegheny' aj been kidnapped. The man is do* in
jiilin on adjoining county. *>n<J Unless reKtsed
»i.l !*• upabl**' to .-ipr»»."' when the r-»s«- Is called.
Th» KUetheny n«tii-.»ffti^*« are Preparing to insti-
tute haUaa corpus proceedings.

QUICKEST LINE TO CLEVELAND.
L«jve Xrw-VwrU 5 Zl p. m.. >,<!•\u25a0(' Cleveland 7:15

«*MH mornlitg. rinrlnn.tti !:.W p. in., Judiannirtiis
S** p. m.. ex. !,ouis s»:ii p. :r....ey New-York fe:>
ImL tine Semes.' J»<* esce** fare.— Advt.-'

•GRAFT" CASE WITHESS KIDNAPPED.

_} \u25a0 . :V-':'^_J;: V-':'^_J;- ' ' "' ' .\u25a0:..-.,,... ............ . . JT
* '\u25a0flrTßiiH^l^PWMT'"1
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